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More Oil Play Over 
Sterling County

Two wildcats and two con
firmers were slated in Ster- 
;ling County and a field 
gained a confirmer.

I Shaheen Son, Abilene,
'will drill a 6,700-foot Wolf- 

|;camp wildcat in Sterling, 10 
miles northwest of Sterling
City, four miles south-south-'*nvestigators, and Mooney 
east of the triple M (miltipayl^^ra t̂ officials probed the 
Wolfcamp) field and 8 4  miles wreckage after location was 
noitheast of the Credo (multi-made.
pay V/olfcamp) field. It is thej The plane crashed last Sat-

Nissing Plane Foundi 
Crashed in Sterling |
PILOT IS DEAD

Franklin Jones, 45, of Grants 
Pass, Oregon, was dead at the 
crash scene of his private 
plane here when found Tues
day morning. A CAP spotter 
located the wreckage, and lo
cal officials, newsmen.

Eagles Eke 2-0 W in  
Over Ixiraine

Play Niles Here
cApYoung Ranchers To Mext Friday 
the Neel October 4 _  .The Sterling City Eagles

The Sterling County Young 
Ranchers Association will Lorame Bulldogs here last

the north and east lines of 94- 
2-H&TC.

• • • B
Texaco will drill the No. 2 

S. McEntire, a 2,400-foot San 
Andres wildcat, in Sterling, 7 
miles west of Sterling City, 

4rTiile west of its No. 1 Mc
Entire, active wildcat and 
one mile east of 2,081-foot

Sterling's two point safety 
came in the second quarter

Mrs. Danny Frank Welch 
ALLEN-WELCH WEDDING HELD IN 
SAN ANGELO LAST SATURDAY

The First Methodist Cliurch^journalism and government
in Sun Angelo was the scene major in Texas Tech. ^ ^  ̂ location ---------------------
last Saturday evening for the The couple will make their j Sterline Countv
marriage of Miss Lynda Rhea home in Lubbock following jj City^CaUCer GrOUD M e l
Alim to Danny Franklin a wedding trip to Ruidoso. -son UlUttJI A lV l, u ^  Danny- rraim una weuu.uB w.H Location is 330 feet from „  ,
\^ckh The Rev. Glenn nr i t, ♦ south and 2,190 feet from N o u d a Vmer, associate minister of the' Mr. and Mrs. Welch, parents 2q 2-> HSrTC • •*'**“ “ 7
'  ' "  Contract depth is 1,4“20 ‘ feet!

No". 1-94 Nick and’ John Reed.lurday ■morning’  on T 'flig ’ ht ho^ their next meeting on
Uxation is 1.300 fe.t 'romirom San Aogelo to Albuquer-P^^^^^^ “ l i " ;  The 8. ^  w a f  s S  f T :

f  . r . ‘h e i s ' , ! r s c h ^ r  E .8“ de'” i r r tbeen to Kerrville to nick ud program will feature^” ® Eagles made four first
three Mooney planes to ferry Williams of the firm of downs to two for the vis-
them to Grants Pass, where Pancoast & Robertson tv,r«uh
they were onenine ud a deal- members of the New York Both t e ^ s  fumbled three
S i p  ^  stock E.xchange. Mr. Williams and the Eagles

First at the scene after n o - d i s c u s s  dealings in the f^ice to ^ e  Bull-
tification of the find were lo- market as it affects ag- fw^baU ^th^ee^u^mr^S Jwocal sheriff Jim C a n tre ll T nm  riculture. ball three time. The twocai snenii Jim Cantrell Tom , teams stayed with power play

Glorieta prcniuction in the P a-Asbill, Justice of the Peace, There will be a supervisor’s through the line—with
rochial-Bade, East (Glorieta ^nd Dayton Barrett. who election for the North Concho exceptions One pass
and Seven Rivers) field. ranches close to the T. Wayne River Soil Con.servation Dist- Loraine's was intercepi^ 

Location is 660 feet from Harris ranch—where the air-net at 7 o’clock, prior to the^ Randy Peel 
the south and 1.980 feet from found. meeting.
the west lines of 6-T-T&P. ' ----------------------------  ----------------------------

The No. 1 McEntire was More College Students CHURCH OF CHRIST FALL 'vhen Johnny Copeland cov-
waiting on cement after set- 8—BALL LECTURESHIP OCT. 2 6 ored a bulldog ball in their end
ting 4 4-inch ca.sing at 8,847, Last week, the gremlins got ’ zone.
feet, the total depth. It rccov- into our copy and we missed The Church of Christ Fall Ronnie Finley, a junior back
ered oil and gas-cut mud, mud some students. Billy Blair, Lectureship will be held here field man, was easily the

.son of Mr. and Mrs. John I. October 2—6, beginning on standout player for the Bull- 
Blair, came out as just Billy. Sunday morning and ending dogs.
He will be a senior student at Thursday night. PLAY MILES HERE
Texas Tech, Lubbock. Billy is Among the speakers will be NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT 
majoring in agriculture there, local minister Marion Hays,, ’The Eagles play the Miles 

Rosanne Foster, daughter of Roy Phemister of Clyde, Lan-Bulldogs here at 8 p.m. next 
fwt from the east (previously Mr. and Mrs. Ross Foster, has ny Henninger of Ft. Worth,^Friday. Miles normally plays 
reported as west) and 660 feet ntered SMU, Dallas, for her Bob Hoover of Odessa, Ken six-man ball, but will play 
from the south lines of 6 -T -freshman year. McCutchen of Abilene and eight-man with the Eagles. In
T&P And, there might even be Larry Marshall of Lamesa. last year’s game with Miles at

* * * • |one or two more that were ov-: Bob Hays will be the song Miles, six-man ball was
Texaco Inc. will drill the ^Hooked. If so, let us know, director. played.

The theme of the lecture-j ----------------------------
ship is “Add to Your Faith"'
said Bro. Hays. “ RS. PLACIDO CASTRO

DIES; BURIAL TUESDAY

and salt water on a drillstem 
test at 8.789-837 feet. No de- 
.scription was given on cores 
cut at 2,038-87 feet and 2,087- 
137 feet, possibly Glorieta.

Corrected location is 1,980

church, officiated. '* 4V, I Vri i,-»4.v Atci, The Sterling County Unit m . ,  m  , ,
Mrs. Welch, of former M issjor ivhearsc.1 dinner Fri-^j^.^.^^^ pays.jof the American Cancer So- F i r S !  N e C t l l i g

WcK>l of Texas, is the d a u g h te r ly  evening at the fct h’atio .j.ĵ  ̂ producers ciety met Monday evening at ^
of .Mr. and Mrs. Worth Ewing Motor o e . j  from each pay, none of whichlthe community center. Dan Members of the Wimodausis
Allen of Sterling City. The ^he bride onore dually completed. Glass was named president. Club held the first meeting of
bridegroom is the son of Mr.a wool tying party inurs- , . , ,  replacing Earl Seago, who the new club year in the club
and Mrs. Edward Franklin Credo (multipay Wolf-has moved. Mrs. Worth Allen'room of the community cen-
Welch of San Angelo. 1 h  ̂h'' vamp) field of Sterling Coun- was elected vice-president. |ter Wednesday afternoon. 14

Mrs. Joe Collins of San An- Mrs. McDonald and ner gained its sixth Wolfcamp; Field representative Riley members were present. Mrs.
Qf daughters, producer and a ®4-mile eaM Sloan presented the author!-.Todi Asbill is president.gelo and Stanley Horwood producer

Stfiling sang and Mrs. Elaine and Mrs. extension to that pay with nation certificate to the local Mrs. Bill Reed gave the de-
Totnlinson of San Angelo was°^ Brownfield were bo^tesses. Monsanto Co., group from the Texas Division votional “Be Still and Know.”A ------------- „4 4i,„ Florenceorganist.

The bride wore
A reception at the N>ck —

Rettv ranch home last w wk northwest of Sterling City
Young original gown of tissue two and their  ̂ daily flowing potential
; « " * d e s l S  w m  W O ^ S  'S ’ llnd T  ■>< “ > « 5  gr,wltynrxrv II' J 1 • J (Coption were \lrs. Roldnci L. -i with
m e neckline underlaid in „ „  ^eal J. Reed and" ‘ - " '* 'S

Mm. Nick Reed. It was an waa natural

Mrs. Placida Castro, 74, died

Wimodausis Clnb HasLtrimTcou^ " C J ?
lowing a long illness.

She was born Oct. 11, 1891 
in Fort Stockton.

Funeral services were held 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the lo
cal Catholic Church, with bur
ial in he City Cemetery under 
the direction of Lowe Funeral 
Home.

Survivors include her hus
band, Serapio Castro, four 
daughters. Mrs. Genovev-aof the American Cancer So- ..avA

ciety. He also presented a cer-|Rv‘Ry. coordinator of vo lu n -j Nieto Mrs Paula An 
tificate showing that Sterling teer work at McKnight State
County had “bettered their hospital as guest speaker. She ^  ̂ qj^ Mexico a son
bes." in Uic 19«« Crua.de, .k - c ,  .  ^Hurt ^  o, the t u i ^  ” 5

The Crusade here raised a R® growth and needs
crvstal ......... , .r Production

hm fit- reception for fbe  ̂ 26-64-inch choke
and perforations at 7,225-35 
feet 7.252-60 feet, 7,264-66

overlaid with with
‘̂ ‘ -families.‘^One^^hundred^ ted skirt and was repeated on

l t v .S " A ' ’ r n ‘ ‘l . . t r t X ° r o a k  ik l . anrTM e-TOfee. Vn'514:

D 7 . ; r M r , n 7  M a t s ' x

M  r p e V o r ^  . o r f - r n e ” ^ “ t
mal-length sheer wool and Neal J. Reed, Mrs. Dean 
tissue wool gowns designed Johnson, Mrs. Chesley McDon

aid and Mrs. Bill Sims.

total of $937.83. Mrs. Stanley 'of the patients. She displayed
Horwood was Crusade Chair-lhandwork done by the pa-
man as well as president of , , ----------------------------------------------

The club yearbook was dedi-
caed to the three members Foster and Mrs. John Reed, 
who were in the Queen’s con- Mrs. D. C. Durham and Mrs.

by Mrs. Young.
Mrs. James Gerkin of Bed

ford, Ind. and Miss Janet 
North of Ozona were bride’s 
honor attendants. Bridesmaids 
included Mrs. Worth Ewing 
Allen Jr. of Brownfield, Mrs. 
Pre.slon Blum of Lubbock, 
Miss Suzi Olive of San Ange
lo, Miss Susan Williams of 
Beaumont and Miss Willene 
Glass.

Serving were Mrs. Lowe, ^^gt. 1235.
1 Monsanto will drill the No.
2 McEntire as a 5-8 mile north

P-TA Monday Night
The fir:t meeting of the Par- 

c»it-Teacher Assocutioi will 
be held at the school Monday 
evening at 7:30. Subject for 
the organization is “A Y’car 
for New Learning and Growth

Following the program a 
Larry Patrick Martin of recepion will be held honor-

Odessa was best man. Tommy 
Scott Newman o f San Anton- 
'0, Richard Lee Thomas and 
John Steven Elliott of San 
Angelo. Richard Shriner Glas- 
set and Peter William Orle- 
beke of Dallas, and Bill Boyd 
Allen w’ere groomsmen. Ush
ers were Joe Pat Beasley and 
Robert Craig Easley of San 
Angelo, John Everitt Tennis 
of Odessa, Jack Harold Price 
of Austin and Worth Ewing 
Allen Jr. of Brownfield.

The reception was in the 
Crystal Room of the Hotel 
Cactus.

The bride was graduated 
from Stephens College in Co- 
Jumbia, Mo. and from Texas 
Technological College in Lub
bock. A member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha, she was Miss Wool of 
Texas for the 1964-65 year

ing teachers, parents and 
friends.

Fred Igo will give the de
votional. Susan Terry will play 
a piano solo. President Mrs. 
Max Duncan will welcome the 
group and Chesley McDonald 
will talk on ‘The Potentiali
ties of Our Schools." Superin
tendent O. T. Jones will in
troduce tho faculty members.

Everyone is invited.

LIONS CLUB

east outpost to its No. 1 Mc
Entire, 1,980 feet from the 
north and west lines of 7-23- 
HTC. Contract depth is 7,600 
feet.

Jubilee Funds Are 
Allocated

The Diamond Jubilee Com
mittees met Monday evening 
at the park and allocated the 
sum of $1700 for park im
provements. They also set 
aside $500 for a reserve for 
future celebrations in the park 
—the like and kind will be 
decided later, said Jim Davis, 
one of the co chairmen of the 
Jubilee.

A little over $2200 was left 
over after all bills were paid, 
it was said.

Bake Sale Saturday
Seniors Sponsoring

The Senior Class members 
holding a bake sale Sat

Lions saw a film on the na
tional Master’s Golf Tourna
ment at the luncheon meeting

Nex? le e k  d istrict gover-held In front of the SakpnnlU 
nor Harvey Palmer of San Saloon. ^
Angelo will be ®P«aker at the p

the local group last year. She 
was given a vote of thanks by 
the unit for her outstanding 
work last year. Mrs. Larry 
Glass was also thanked for 
her work as secretary of the 
group.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Foster 
will attend the Division meet
ing at the Shamrock-Hilton, 
Houston, October 5-6. He will 
be the delegate from here and 
Mrs. Foster is local secretary.

Mrs. Arthur Barlemann was 
appointed education chairman 
for the unit

Present at the meeting were 
Mr. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Foster, Mrs. Larry Glass, Dan 
Glass, Mrs. Worth Allen, Mrs. 
Tom Asbill, Mrs. Stan Hor
wood, Mrs. Bill Humble, Jack 
Douthit, Dr. Wm. J. Swann, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Nichols, 
Rev. Andy Daniels, Roland 
Lowe, H. L. Hildebrand, Mrs. 
Barlemann and Mrs. Henry 
Bauer.

The next meeting will be on 
November 21.
Sheets Needed for Bandages

Mrs. Horwood, who is now 
service chairman, said many 
sheets are needed to make 
bandages for a patient here 
Some bandages have been or
dered from Austin, but Mrs 
Horwood would like to have 
sheets to make up the band 
ages here if possible. If you 
have sheets that you will do
nate. please get in touch with 
Mrs. Horwood.

test at the Diamond Jubilee— Louie Alexander were guests. 
Mrs. D. C. Durham, a charter] Refreshments were 
member who was named the by Mrs. Tom Asbill. Mrs. Ray 
reigning queen, Mrs. Sterling Lane and Mrs. Rufus Foster.

The bridegroom was gradu- luncheon, announced a class spokesman
ated from San Angelo Cent-Kirk Hopkins. __  I  Mnn’ev raised will go into

"//on^s m £  AM Rf<£r PO^MG?"
AMB^/CAA/ S/¥A/?£OiV/ve/^S...

A^E 2 0  AUU/O// 0 £  
TEEM TOOAY... A S K  TEE  
QCfEST/OE O VEK A E i2  
O V E K ...

Mrs. Mildred Emery and 
Mrs. Sam Simmons returned 
home Sunday from New Mex
ico. Mrs. Emery visited with
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Jnbilee Films To Be 
Shown September 27
If You Have Slides or Movies 
Come and Show 'Em

If you have any slides, mo
vies or pictures of the Sterl
ing Diamond Jubilee and 
would like to show them, and 
share them with others, be at 
the community center on the 
evening of Tuesday, September 
27 at 7:30. Everyone is invited 
to come, to bring their films 
or to just look at ’em.

If you have slides or movies 
to ^ ow , bring all your own 
projection equipment. If you 
have prints to show', bring 
them to show around.

Many amateur photograph
ers got good pictures of the 
affair and a good time will be 
had by all.

Don’t forget, Tuesday night 
September 27 at 7:30 at the 
community center.

the knack of

Kingsley
new, young and lively 
sportswear that belongs 
where the action is.

Know the Proposed 
Amendments

Editor’s Note: A brief ex 
planation of the 16 constitu
tional amendments to be 
on in November follows. These 
16 amendments appeared m 
the paper through August

Amendment No. 1 
Provides that all land owned 

by natural persons and design
ated for agricultural use shall 
be assessed for all tax purposes 
on the consideration of only 
those factors relative to such 
agricultural use.

Amendment No. 2 
Would authorize creation of 

airport authorities composed of 
one or more counties.

Amendment No. 3 
Increases the permissable 

term of office for directors 
of conservation and reclama 
tion districts from tw'o to six 
years and validating present 
statutory terms of office for 
such officials.

Amendment No. 5 
Would authorize the legisla

ture to provide for a system 
of retirement, disability and 
death benefits for county of
ficials and employees and oth
ers.

Amendment No. 6
Provides for payment of as

sistance to survivors of law 
enforcement officers, custodial 
personnel of the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections and full 
paid firemen.

Amendment No. 7 
Would repeal the Constitu

tional provision requiring 
poll tax as a prerequisite to 
voting and requiring the Leg
islature to provide for annual 
registration of all voters.

Amendment No. 8 
Would authorize the Legis

lature to enact laws permit
ting persons to vote for state 
officers and for president and 
vice-president of the United 
States without having fulfilled 
residence requirements to vote 
for other officers, as well as 
laws permitting former resi
dents of the state, for a certain 
period, to vote absentee for 
president and vice-president.

Amendment No. 9 
Increases to five the number 

of judges on the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals and 
lengthens the term of that 
court.

Amendment No. 10
Provides that taxes or bonds 

previously voted in any in
dependent school district or in 
any junior college district 
shall not be abrogated, can
celled or invalidated by any 
change in boundaries and 
authorizing the continuance of 
the levy after such change 
without further election.

Amendment No. 11 
Would authorize the issuance 

of an additional $200,000,000 
in bonds by the Texas Water 
Development Board upon two- 
thirds vote of the Legislature 
and expanding the uses to 
which money in the Texas 
Water Development Fund may 
be put.

Amendment No. 12
Provides the method and 

manner for disolution of hos
pital districts.

Amendment No. 13 
Would authorize the Legis

lature to provide for consoli
dating the functions of govern
ment within a county having 
1,200,000 or more inhabitants 
and to provide for inter-gov- 
emmental contracts between 
political subdivisions of he 
county.

Amendment No. 14
Would allow members of the 

armed forces to vote in Texas

W hat's The Knack? It's know-how. 
And Kingsley knows how to girl a 
sweater, stance a pants, swing a 
skirt. Kingsley is a collection of 
clothes that never stops. The Girl 
W ho $ Got The Knack gets It In 
wonderful solid tones matchmated 
to a bold check.

B. The Poor Boy takes a new 
with turtleneck; zipper back. 
Wintuk Orion acrylic. Sizes

Mated to hi-rise slender sheath skirt 
of bonded wool flannel. Sizes

C. The V-neck lamb’s wool slipon. 
Sizes 34-40 10.95. A-line all wool skirt 
cut on the bias. Sizes 8-14. 12.95

As Seen in SEVENTEEN Magazine

Brooks & Bailey

view

34-40.
10.95

8-16.
7.95

KINftSLEY-SPORTSWEAR DIVISION 9 f lAMRL FASHfONJ, INC.

upon satisfying the residence' 
requirements applicable to 
Texans in general.

Amendment No. 15 
Authorizes the channeling 

of funds from priate and fed-1 
eral sources through the state 
for use by privately owned or 
local agencies in establishing 
and equipping facilities to as
sist the handicapped in be
coming gainfully employed. I 

Amendment No. 16 '
Establishes the date on 

which newly-elected members 
of the Legislature qualify and 
take office. ,

-

DISABLED MAY BENEFIT 
FROM SOCIAL SECURITY

Some 3000 Texans who may 
be eligible for disability ben
efits under the new Social 
Security provisions, have not 
yet applied for them accord
ing to Floyd B. Ellington, 
district manager of the San 
Angelo Social Security office.

Under recent liberaliza
tions of the law, persons with 
nonpermanent disability may 
now qualify for benefits. El
lington said that under the 
previous law a person was el
igible only if he had a severe 
disability that was expected 
to last a long and indefinite 
time. Now benefits can be 
paid if the severe disability 
has lasted or is expected to 
last as long as 12 months by 
his doctors. There are also 
more liberal requirements for 
certain persons who are 
blind.

General Telephone invites you to 

the expanded General Office Building

O P E N  H O U S E
2701 JOHNSON STREET-SAN ANGELO  
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY-1 to 6 P. M.

MEN WANTED lo meet the 
growing need for CLAIM AD
JUSTORS. Earn $450 to 
$1,000 a month.

We train you at home in 
your spare time for a job that 
can pay you a big income, 
provide your car, pay your 
expenses and give you lifetime 
security. Opportunities in the 
field of investigating auto 
accident clams for insurance 
companies or from your own 
office are wide open for men 
who want extra income or a 
full time, fascinating career. 
Nationwide placement assis
tance given. Write today to: 
Nationwide Claims Adjustors 

Training Division 
5904 E. Colfax,

Oenvar. Colorado. 80220

TREAT rugs right, they’ll be 
a delight if cleaned with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric sham- 
pooer $1. Lowe Hardware & 
Furniture Co.

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

This is an invitation to you and your family to visit the new General 

Office Building in San Angelo, this week-end.

Telephone operations for a vast five-state area are directed from it, 

including communities served by Southwestern States Telephone 

and General Telephone of the Southwest.

The 90,000 sq. ft. addition and the original 59,000 sq. ft. building 

will be open for you to see, together with its modern equipment. 

In addition, many interesting and informative exhibits and demon

strations have been arranged which we believe you will enjoy seeing.

The building is at 2701 johnson near the High School Football 

Stadium in San Angelo, with ample parking for all visitors. Plan now 

we are expecting you!to attend

B£N£m T£L£PH0N£
A Member of the GTiE Family of Companies

SCHOOL LUNCH
room menus
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 

Goulash
Fluffy Rice 
Buttered Spinach 
Celery Sticks 
Sliced Onion 
Cornbread, Crackers 
Cookies .

.TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER ri\ 
Creamed Turkey with Bis 

cuit Topping 
Buttered Peas and PolaU»>i 
Carrot, Raisin Celery Salad 
Rolls
Cherry Cake 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 28 
Deviled Egg. Chopped 
Potato Salad 
Sliced Tomatoes 
Rolls
Crunchy Cookies ,

iTHURSDAY. SEP'I EMBER 2}| 
‘ Meat, Potato Burgers 

Buttered Collards 
Buttered Squash .
Banana, Celery, Nut SaJidl 
Rolls
Chocolate Pudding 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 30 
Hot Dogs 
Pinto Beans
Tomato and Okra Casse.’tal 
Cornbread Muffins 
Chinese Cookies

Ask About IS-Day Trial Oder

STERLING DRUG

iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN

Allen Insurance
AUTOMOBILE. FIRE.THETII 
HOUSE, etc.. ALL KINDS 
See us for your InsuriM 
20%Loss *rhui ths Ttw 

Publishsd Rats 
LIFE INSURANCE 

HOSPITAUZATION A.ND 
AND ACCIDENT POUCIB| 

VERA DELL ALLEN 
In Sterling Butane Co. olfidl
IIMlimlWIlHNMIHMMWIWNIIIMNMMlM

#  thatyourcarisgettingW

•  skUled care It 
You eon ba suro by 
jour oar to ual Asp*^* 
prograaaiva oil Industry, ** 
oar job lo giva your ^  f  
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can add thousands of niil®
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SERVICE

VERNON STEWART. Ows»| 
Phona I-4M1

Cards of 
ciassifiC''* 
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cf news-
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Symptoms of Distress Arisingfroa
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO excess a c id
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST

' — ■ ► Oy»r fi*» million packim if Si 
WILLAKD TKKATMEMThtnbmtM 
(nr ralwl of ■ymptomi of dnlrca inuailNe 
atM M ch  and Onadanal Uktrtdattola 
am t A cM — Pm rO lfM tlen.StiirarUtat 
atM nm h, C attlnm t. Hitrtaum . Sim  
•saanma. ate., due to C ictit AcM. Ada 
“WnUara'a Seessage” whKh luUjr 
Uua hoiM treatment— frtt -at

(church
iHuiaa 1

Bible i 
Moniin 
Evemni 
Night ' 
Wednes 

Seni 
IflRSTM 
IPbil Rob 

Church 
Mornin 
Evenin

SPARC TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting inoo- 

ey from NEW TYPE I14I1 
quality coin operated dispes* 
sers in your area. No sellsg 
Car, references, $1000.00 v 
more cash required. Seven ts 
twelve hours weekly can wt 
excellent monthly incant 
More full time. For personil 
conference write D & B D» 
tributors, Inc., P. O Box 1(811, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73111 
Include phone number.
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Hubert C 
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Mormr
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IcHURCH OF CHRIST 
iMarioa H. Haya. Miniatar

Bible Khool ____10:00 a m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m 
Evening C la s s e s 6:00 p.m. 
Night Worship _  7:00 p.m 
Wednesday Mid-Week 

SerMce 7:30 p.m
InnST METHODIST CHURCH 
|pbil Robberson, Pastor

Church school _ 10:00 a.m
Morning worship. 11:00 a.m 
Evening Worship _ 7:00 p jn

Ih RST PRESBYTERIAN  
IcHURCH
IHubtrt C. Travis. Ministar

Sunday school _  10:00 a.m 
Morning worship 11:00 a.m

I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
I Andy Danials. Pastor

Sunday school _ 10:00 a.m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m 
Evening Service _ 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m.

1st. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

I Rev. Vincent Daugintis. Pastor
Sunday M ass____8:00 a.m
Thursday Mass _  7:00 p.m
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a:lS A. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN

ANGELO 960'
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Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beanty Shop
RUBY POTTS, Owner

deserra? 
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BIGGEST STATE FAIR TO OFFER BIGGEST SOuI.u’ 
FREE ‘'POPS ” CONCERTS BY 92-PIECE SYMPH0;;V

. '̂a
■Vv, .

I ’nique in all fairdom will be five free “ pops’* concerts fea
tured at the 1966 State Fair of Texas October 8 through 23 
in Dallas. The full 92-piece world-famous Dallas Symphony 
(irchestra will perform in a portable acoustical shell on the 
Esplanade Stage. Donald Johanos and Charles Blackman will 
conduct young music — show tunes, familiar whistle-able 
songs, very light classics — starting at 6:30 p.m. October 8, 
9. 10. 12 and 14.

r e w a r d  NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RATSERS ASSOCIATION

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR.

STUCKE 
BARBER SHOP

COME IN AND SEE US 
I Will Appreciate Your

Barber Business

Joe Slucke

For Insurance Needs
fo r  AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN- 
SU ^NCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM m S. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

h e l p  WANTED MALE OR
f e m a l e
START A KAWLEIGH BUSI
NESS. Real opportunity now 
lor permanent, profitable work 
in Sterling Co. or Coke Co. 
Write Rawleigh TX F 1220 29, 
Memphis, Tenn,

GET "REDDY "
FOR WINTER

with

elec^
heating

...the 
total elei

Your present electric cooling system 

may be the basis for adding a flameless 

electric heating system. If not. West Texas 

Utilities can put you in touch with Reddy 

Kilowatt recommended dealers to show 

you the many choices of electrical heating 

equipment. Another advantage of electric 

home heating-economy! During the winter 

months, when you heat electrically, you only 

pay WTU's low 1C per kilowatt hour rate. 

After the first basic step of 500 KWH, all 

the electricity you use for all purposes costs 

only 1C per kilowatt hour plus taxes and fuel 

adjustment.

Now is the time to get ready for this 

economical home heating to avoid the rushi 

Live better and heat better-electricallyl

|lw FRiaiDAIBI

- i

W estTe,\4S U t i l i t j ^
Company

SCIENCE SKETCHES

FLEA C IRCUSES ore decreasing 
in number because of modern 
man's concern for cleanliness. 
Peter Mothes, the director of a 
West (Germany flea circus, soys, 
“Modem living conditions, and 
especiolly sleeping facilities, are 
simply unbeoroble for fleos.

m

“DEATH R A Y S" may soon be 
helping farmers get rid of insect 
pests, reports the Department of 
Agriculture. Exposing groin and 
seed to radiofrequency electric 
fields mokes them deoidly to in
sects.

Oo, A

A  LOW-refrigerotion duty cycle is a key feature of a new plastic* 
shelled bulk carbon dioxide storage unit produced by Cardox, Chi* 
cogo. The unit is expected to hove wide application in soft drink 
bottling, environmental testing, chcmicol manufacturing, moot and 
food processing ond rubber manufocturing.

1966 FooibaU
STERLING CITY EAGLES 

1966 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 9—Forsan Here 
Sept. 16—Loraine Here 11- 

man game 
Sept. 23—Open 
Sept. 30—Miles Here 
Oct. 7—Christoval Here

All above games at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 15—Wall There 11-man 

Game at 7:30 
Conference Gemes 

Oct. 21 Sands (Ackerly) There 
Oct. 28—Gail Here 
Nov. 4—Flower Grove Here 
Nov. 11—Open 
Nov. 18—Garden City There

awwuuiiauuiiiMiiioiiuiiiiiiunii

' E-W Automotive
General Repair Work -  Cars & Trucks 

Sinclair Gas & Oil
Ed Edwards Ray Piper

■luwomiiiiiiuoMiiiiuinouiMuiuuoiiiMiHiiuoiiiiuiiiiMaiHiiiiiimouiiiiiiiiiiOHwuuaMOfc

SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting mon

ey from NEW TYPE high 
quality coin operated dispen
sers in this area. No selling. 
To qualify you must have car, 
references, $600 to $1900 cash. 
Seven to twleve hours weekly 
can net excellent monthly in
come. More full time. For per
sonal interview write P. O. 
BOX 10573, DALLAS, TEXAS 
75207. Include phone number.

ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN 3 DAYS if not pleased with 
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48c 
back at any drug store. Watch 
infected skin slough off. Watch 
healthy skin replace it. No 
more itch and burning! Use 
antiseptic, soothing T-4-L 
FOOT POWDER too—fine for 
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays 
active in the skin for hours. 
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES.

*A mighty fine place to stay"
100 b««utifully fumish«d rooms — pooltid* 
cabanas and sultas— TV— radio— messaga lights — 
coftaa shop — dining room — privata club — 
baby sittars— haatad pod— banquat spaca 
Tala; (214) DA 7 4575Lamplig'h'ter

9033 R. L  Thornton Freeway on 
U. S. 80 & 67, East at Loop 12

V  P A L L A S ,  T E X A S
'M O T O ^  

INN

Rubber Stamps Sold at the News Record

ON HAND—The new card 
catalogs for Christmas cards 
(personalized) and all other 
type cards, stationary items, 
etc. are here and ready for or
dering. Mrs. Sallie Wallace, 
phone 8-2372.

ANGUS-HOLSTEIN Crossbrad
Thrifty fast growing Holstein 
bull calves for feeding. The 
good steer kind. Holstein and 
Guernsey heifer calves from 
Wisconsin’s better farms. All 
calves 2 to 12 weeks old de
livered on your approval. We 
guarantee these calves to be 
healthy upon arrival. Call or 
write for prices. Buy with 
confidence from:
Nolan Liwastock Co» BonduaL 
Wisconsin Phona 7S8-4741

Big travel 
bargains
are backon the Santa Fe!

Tha STERLING VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT WANTS 

Starling Voluntaar Fira 
Dapartmant Wishas tha 
Public to Know:
1 Long Siran Blast—FIRE
2 Short Blast—Masting 
Night (avary aacond and 
fourth Monday)

Continuous Blasts— 
TORNADOl

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN 
SPARE TIME

To refill and collect money 
from machines dispensing Hi- 
Grade Candy, Gum and Sport 
Cards in this area. Supplement 
your income. Easy to do. $475.* 
00 cash required for inventory. 
Include phone number. Write 
P. O. Box 853, San Angelo, 
Texas.

.fTWliat’s the gimmick?
Simple. It's the off-season. From September 15th through 

May 15th, you can save up to 20“  ̂(sometimes even more) 
on round-trip rail fare.

First class or coach, either way it's a travel bargain. 
And not just on special days, but any day of the week. 
Your return ticket is good for 30 days—on any Santa Fe 
train. There’s no tax on Santa Fe tickets.

So you see. there's really no gimmick. Just savings. This 
time, why not take a vacation on the way? Travel Santa I c. 
And save.

Ask your local Santa Fe agent for full details on Bargain 
Fares—and other Santa Fe travel bargains.

■- T ' * ̂
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(jas Is ill Town!

Items Needed for 
McKnight Hospital

Early this week, several in
festations of the walnut ca t- 'F F A  O fflC O rS  N a fflO d ' 
erpillar showed up on pecan officers for the 1966-67
trees in and around Sterling yg^j. the Sterling City FFAi
City. The walnut caterpillars __ |
had been prevalent earlier 
this summer but the wet 
weather is to their liking and 
they have returned.

The young caterpillars, or 
worms, are reddish brown 
with narrow yellowish lines 
extend the length of the body.

Phil Cole, president 
Gary Foster, vice-president 
Bobby Westbrook, secretary 
Johnny Copeland, treasurer 
Larry Wilson, reporter 
Way land Foster, sentinel 
Local FFA members will ex

hibit elev’en lambs at the
The full grown caterpillar islgtate Fair of Texas October 
almost black with two grayish j 9 xhe exhibitors include
lines on the back and two on Mackey McEntire, Larr>’ Wil- 
the side. Most of them willson, Corwin Collins, Robert 
have soft, gray hairs distrib-lively. Jay Clark. Gar>’ Fos- 
uted over the body. ter and Pat Foster.

These caterpillars do not -------------------------
encase themselves in webs.i NOTICE— My ranch is ful-

With Christmas in the off
ing. and other needs of pa
tients at McKnight SUite Hos- 

: pital looming daily, persons 
and organizations who w ill 
are asked to donate needed 

' items now.
Among toilet articles want-i 

! ed and needed are—tooth 
mw«wi.w . w ------  paste and brushes, combs and̂

on to the lines. Among those you can ^  p̂SSlTtJi
get to do this work for you include Lowe jamâ .̂ ‘"au*̂ si]-et good u ^  
Hardware, Ranee Hord, Rutch Bowen,

YES, Natural Gas is in town! And the 
meters have been set. You can now tie

T. & T. Construction, and others.

thus you will not find webs on ly posted against treaspassing 
the trees You will find evi- and hunting. CHAT REY- 
dences of the worms though NOLDS.
in that they will move b a c k --------------------
to the trunk of the tree per-' FOR SALE — Registered 
iodicallv and molt, or shed Rambouillet bucks. See or
their skin. These skins can be contact D.D. Garrett.
found in clusters near the ------------------------
trunk or in crotches of the PUTS ON HORSE SHOW
tree.

The w'alnut caterpillar feeds 
on the leaves of the tree. They 
feed in clusters or bunches

AT ABILENE FAIR
D. D. (Levi) Garrett, local 

rancher and horse trainer, 
put on a trained horse act at

and will devour all the leaves^the Abilene Fair last week 
on the end of a branch, then For many years Levi has 
move back to the trunk to had performing horse acts at 
molt, or move to another the Abilene show; and at one 
branch to feed. This genera-stretch he showed six years 
tk>n. the second one. complete straight running. Through the 
development on the tree, then years he has put on acts with 
will crawl down the trunk to Hogarth. Hogarth, Jr., Rio 
the ground where they will Rita and others. A few years
burrow in and spend the win
ter.

ago he sold a Palomino mare 
that had just won the cham-

If these pests are severe en- pionship of the Palomino class 
ough. spraying will control;at the fair, 
them. Malathion, DDT, Toxa-
phane. or Sevin will controlCARD OF THANKS 
them. If there are just a few' We wish to thank everyone 
small clusters, the limb-end lor the visits, cards and other 
can be cut off and burned. deeds of kindness shoum us 
Word was received this week.^^iiring my recent hospitaliza- 

that the Pesticide Regulation[fion. A special thanks to Bro 
Division of the U S. Depart-'Andy and wife.
ment of Agriculture has clear
ed Disyston, a systemic in
secticide, for use on pecans. 
This clearance was made for 
the southwestern and .«south 
central .states only.

Ranee Hord and family,

for casting your ballot in the 
wool promotion referendum. 
All ballots must be in the lo- 
jcal ASCS office by the close 

Disyston promises excellent|of business today or bear a 
results for the control of the postmark of the 23rd. The 
honey-dew producing aphids, [referendum concerns the de- 
It has been under investiga-'duction from producer funds 
tion for some time and the Jo be used in wool and lamb 
results from a once-a-year [promotion.
treatment at the Pecan Inves
tigation Station of the USDA Texas’ ranges entered Sep-
at Brown wood are good. Howjtember in the best condition 
ever the clearance comes too in six years, according to the 
late for application this yeariTexas Crop and Livestock Re
in that it must be used atWrting Service. Rains after 
least 80 days prior to harvest [the middle of August pushed 
of nuts. The clearance estab-cx)nditons upward, according 
lished a clearance of 75-100 to the report, and all of the 
(.75) parts per million and a state with the exception of
rate of application of three 
pounds per acre.

The material, in a pellet 
form, is applied in six foot 
bands on either side of the 
trees, worked into the soil to 
a depth of two to three inches, 
and watered if at all possible. 
It should be applied only one 
time per year, preferably in 
the early spring. Tests were 
conducted applying the ma
terial in early June and results 
were good all summer.

Remember that today, Fri
day the 23rd, is the last dayjducer.

the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
has the green appearance of 
spring.

The reporting service places 
September range conditions at 
85 percent. This is nine per 
cent better than August and 
nine percent better than the 
conditions a year ago. The 
five year average is 75 points, 
so this is ten percent better 
than the average. Since the 
beginning of September, many 
areas received even more rain 
and conditions will be even 
better for the livestock pro-

City Savings & Loan
Assn.

San Angelo Saving Headquarters

Anticipated Dividends 
On All Savings 

Accounts
Directors:

James R. Duncan C. A. Duncan Wilbur Carr Brown 
John S. Cargile Hudson Russell W. A. Griffis, Jr.
125 S. IRVING PHONE 655-3118

WE PREFER THAT YOU GET YOUR PIPE AND 
FITTINGS LOCALLY IF AT ALL POSSIBLE. BUT, 
IF YOU CANT, WE HAVE SOME PIPE AN FIT 
INGS ON HAND THAT WE WILL SELL AS LONG 
AS THEY LAST.

Skip Lively Phone 8-4191

i a B B H B a a 9 H a n B 9 v <

clothing, particularly men’s 
i and children’s, are needed.
[, The crafts program can usc| 

plastic cleaners bags, old ny-, 
'' Ion hose, scrap materials, lace, 

thread materials, buttoms, rick 
; rack, yarn, embroidery thready 

; and the like.
|, Hard back and paper back[ 

books are wanted, but no mag-| 
azines are needed.

Things that can be used 
for bingo prizes are needed.I 
50 or 60 prizes are needed 
each week. Items .‘such a.s 
knick-knacks, toilet articles., 
and white elephant items are' 
used for prizes.

Mrs. Louie Alexander is the 
area contact person, and any
one with items to donate may| 

,'get in touch with her.

CHARTED

H n rreirs  Humble 
Service Station

Phone 8-2591 
Sterling City, Texas

In case of fire dial 8-4771

A N N O U N C IN G !
Y O U R Paum aite^ DEALER

STERLING FEED & SU P P LYMelvin Foster & Marvin Foster
Sterling City, Texas

SPECIAL FEEDS

Pa^madter ^eeM  
c o n t r a  l u t a l e A  

t h e  n e w e s t  

P a y m a s t e r  ^ J ^ e a iee r

t h i s a r e a .

POULTRY FEEDS Why not (jrop by and 
talk to your new Pay
master dealer? He can 
tell you about his com
plete line of feeds.

DAIRY FEEDS

<Vl.'

You can count on the 
years of Paymaster’s 
research with on-the- 
spot studies of your 
specific problems to 
give you ‘The Feed for 
Your Need.”

SWINE FEEDS

Paum oit^  FEEDS
t u r k e y  FEEDS

DIVISION OF ANDERSON. CLAYTON 4 CO. 
ABILENE AMARILLO

ToL 75

on

D oes  y o u r ca r  fe e l likt it 

has s t i f f  jo in ts ?  Qeioer

M ayor 

Cas on

LUBRICATIOH
We’ ll lubricate moving parti 
point by point with just the right 
lubricants for smooth driving'
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